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WAR WORK FUND
OVER TOP

THOMPSON FALLS - PLAINS

MORE THAN DOUBLE

ALLOTMENTS

AMOUNT TO DATE IS $24_125

Oversubscription in Spite of Lack

of Organization Planned -

by Committee

..

The campaign for funds in the
United War Work drive in Sanders
County has been handicapped and de-
layed by the influenza epedemic, but
the allotted amount is nearly all on
hand in cash at this time and it is
expected that the oversubscription
will be consideraltle. The cash re-
ceived up to Thursday night was
$2223.25 with a number of the com-
mittees still to be heard from. Plains
and Thompson Falls will more than
double their allotments.. Since no
meetings could be held, there was no
speaking campaign, such as had been
expected, to inform the people as to
the work of some „of tbe organiza-
tions which are not so generally
appreciated as the larger agencies for
war work. This would have shown
how each organization fulfils ,a spec-
ial mission and all work togeter to
make life easier and happier for the
soMier.

be oversubscription of between
twrty five .azul fi,ity per cent,for the
con ty, whicll is what the final reoort
is ixpecleil *to shoW is evidence that
the County is not forgetful of the
boys' comfort even if the arimstice
is singed. It is a Thanksgiving of-
fering from those represented below:

The Trout Creek district, induad.

lag Alger and Larchwood, has con-

tributed • $83.75 and Tuscor sends

36.50. complete list of Thompson

Falls' subscriptions to date follow.

Thompson Falls Power Co., $200.00
Mrs. Kenneth Rois Jr., 25.00

Andrew Peterson, 25.00
Theodore Bedard, 25.00
J. C. Eiseimon, 25.00
Dr. E. „I) rif„k, 25.00
W. A..ljarto.
F.. L. Austin, 20.00
.ompson Falls Water co.,F io.s.,4ilui, 10.00

s W Frorin, 10.00

Jos. L. Hartman, 10,00
L R. Barto, 10.00

W. S. McCutdy, 10.00
'I'. A. Bruner, 10.00
Percy Matthews, 10.00
H. A. Abernathy, 10.00

A. S. Ainsworth, 10.00

E. R. boughty, 10.00

J. A. Scott, moo.
Mrs. L. Garbcr, 7,54
?digs Edna Bright, 7.00

Mrs. E..TetulmIti; 6.00

Wm. Flannigari, 50

John r..*g.iy. 594
J. H. Holbrook, 5.66

.W. A. Darling, 5.00

Chas. Rucktaeschel, 5.00

Chas. Wicksell, 5.00

R. R. rating, 5.00

E. J. Frazier, 5.00

S. G. Skulason, 5.00

Jas. L. Adams, 5.00
John Prouty, 5.00

W. A. Beebe, 5,00

Clyde Austin, 5.00

H. A. White, 5.00

H. M. Ross, 5.00

0. C. Finkelnburg, 500

F. S. Hougland, 5.00

Macho and Mitchell, 5.00

David and Roth, 5.00

J. J. Clyde, 5.00

Ford Garage, 5.00

E. Preston, 5.00

.Margaret Mathews, 5.00

Sarah Mathews, 5.00

Mrs. Bert Hind, 5.00

Miss Aline Sawhill, 5.00

Miss Edith M. Cline, 5.00

Mary 0. Brown, 5.00

Miss Blanche Hurlburt, 5.00

Ida M. Southwick. 5.00

Miss Vera Zeh, - 5.00

Miss Florence Johnson, 5.00

Miss Mary Weber, 5.00

Rev. and Mrs. Plummer, 5.00
Howard Drake, 5.00
Chris. Hartman, 5.00

F. M. Hillman, 5.00

Amelia Florin, 500

S. E Herlburt, 5.00
J. M Frisbee, 5.00

A. J. Dorris„,, 3.50

W. T. Garrett, 3.50

Ray Camp, 3.00

AILING DATE POSTPONDED

Red Cross to Furnish Christina*

Labels to Applicants

A plan has been perfected whereby
the final mailing date for Christ-
mas parcels fcii• soldiers overseas has
been extended to November 30th.
The plan also includes a provis-

ion for furnishing Christmas labels
to individuals who have not received
labels from soldiers in the American
Expeditionary Forces, upon the re-
ceipt of a signed application stating
that the applicant is the nearest rel-
ative in the United States, that no
label has been received from abroad
and that should one subsequently -be
received it -will not be used. The
'applicant must also state that to the
best of his knowledge and belief o.n-
ly one Chrismas parcel will be sent
to the proposed recipient.
This arrangement has been made

at the request of the War Depart-
ment to prevent disappointments to
those who have not received labels
from abroad and is intended to in-
sure the delivery of one parcel to
each man.

Please apply at the Red Cross
rooms Tuuesday, Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday afternoons.
Committe: Mrs. E. C. Tilton, Mrs.
S. G. Skulason, and Mrs. Wm. Moser.

BERT S. HIND,
Cairman.

W. E. Nippert,
W. H. Needblirn„
E. C. Tiltcm,
Chester Garred,
Wm. Patin,
L. E. Smith,
W. C Adams,
Wade R. Parks,
Martin Gustafason,
Mrs. M. Gustafason,
F. W. Getchell,
John H Brauer,
Mrs. John Braker.
M. Baldoestrom
W. A. Eirby,
Mrs. Roy Hart,
Leo DeS,Jfirelines
J. May,

G. D.' Tl'artman,
tad „Whalen,
Rm. pt.,,,'Wprd,
L. Er Dotson

Cha..s. Thayer,
Bert Bergstrqm,
John Guyete,
R. L. Dodson,
R. L.
Roy Florin,
Carl Bernitz,

Airiert Severson,
Oscar Moen;
F. E. Brown,
E. A. Higgins,
Dick Oulkte,'
Harry Lire iwrcr,
Ed Florin,
Miss FlOy Herriott,
Miss Ina Getchell,
Mics'IlorOthy Murphy,
A. L. Anderson,

Mrs. ,A. L. Anflcr,son,
Leslie AndersoA,-
"Mrs'.. F. E. Walchli,
Mrs. A. C Thomas,
Mrs Won. Breyete,
Mrs Alex Allen,

Mrs. Walter Luke,

Mrs. Roy Dotson,
Len Smith, Jr.,
Miss Lucy Russell,
Mrs. Betsey Thayer
Wm. Moser,
Tom Moore,
George Burson,
Ella Sargent,
George Grandchamp,
Mrs. H. M. Ross,
Mrs. Wm Whitley,
Miss Florence Hillman,
Miss Helen Needham,
Mrs. J. C. McKee!,
W. R. Davidson,
Mrs. E C

JoHn W. Miller,
Wm. Strom,
John Sanfacon,
D. Seneca!, -
George S. Good,
A. M. Johnson,
J. H. Lux and Bros.,
Miller and Rosenthal,

Mrs. Nettie McKeel,
Mrs Frank Roth,

Mrs. Dick Otilette,
Mrs. Nola Preston,
Belknap Suubscriptions,
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Total .  ....... $919.15

Easy to Leong to Do Right •
Whosoever really and earnestly

chooser' to do sight and perseveres In
doing It shall`learn how.-Aaron Mar
tin Crank.
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Four Minute Message
We, in this section, have oeen very unfortunate, in that

the Spanish Influenza has canghi us in it's grip and.held us

al firmly that it has been necessary to keep ehurches,.thea-

goters and all public places closed, end to prey,ept gatherings
of any knid. This is indeed u rtunate J3e0unie,sOinany

important things have happen ,. just it, &hone when pub-,
licity, thru the Four Minute Min would bayed served so

well. We are still thus handicapped and with one of the

,bigtgest, if not the very biggest,. of weeks in the history of

Arnprica, jnst aliead. we ate ti-nOle to deliver the message

by word of Mouth.

Next week will be known as Thanksgiving week and thru-

out the yho)e Nation the i week ?IP/ill _be devoted to

various ,methods of Thanks,gvipg. This plan has been de-

Cided'upori op account of our ,te-gu` lar annual Thanksgiving

and, On account Of the many added joys .within the immedi-
ate past, to make us doubly, thankful. Every Civilized

Country will participate, to a greater or lesser extent, in

this grand week of Thanksgiving.

While we are celebrating in this and our boys, who have

suffered so many hardships and privations "over there",

will also be celebrating. The gOom of the war has been

lifted and even though it may see" rn a little late to rejoice,

still coupled with our annual event, it will brighten many a

home and heart. To those whore this message will reach

and who, like ourselves, will be prevented from mingling.

in the crowds. let us rehearse, .in our minds, all that We

have been deprived of these pastkfew years and rejoice and

give thanks that the end has come and let us not confine our
thanksgiving to one day alone-Alit join in heart with the

countless millions who will be esrativ the entire week in

various ways thruout the woiitt Let us noi be selfish in

this thought but let us -rather Iiiink of these in the war

stricken sections of Europe whoerburden has suddenly been

releived, in a mesure, and let ugt,teel thanhful that we, each

orus, have bad our:part in reachilig this great end.
We want to say a word, just e word, on what to expect

from the Four Minute men in the future. Remember,

friends, that even tho the war *Lover, there are many im-

p:Kt/At...things yet remaining to be done and the Four Min-

ute men will not be mustered out until, in the opinion of the

Bureau in Washington, it is propeahat they should be.

You wilbave ample notice of the date the Four Minute men

are to be relieved of their small partin this war work. Un-

til that time you may look for these messages to be de-

livered in some manner, to you. The manner chosen will be
that w,hich is considered the most expedient for the condi-

2 
lions then prevailing. If the "Flu" ban is lifted and the

,00
churches, schools, and sh4;w houses open, then you will find
the..go8r.)44e..tuen right on the,* Ot like a FoElier in

Sincer*,

F. L. AusTIN,
Chairman.

SUBSTITuTS WILING
HAS EZz /1.Zid0VED

For First Time in Year Montanans
May Furl:Maas Wheat Without Other

Bread Making grains '

For theHagt time In about ,a
Montanaaa iliet now able to em
Whet flour *Migolat buying subidito
at the same Mae. This Is' tosa•
dbis by announcement last week from
,the Food Administration in Montana
that the 90-20 rule, requiring ate per-
s:cat§ of one pound of substitute, withil 

four pounds of wheat Der, had

figon rianoveid.
The earscsilation of the 80.20 rule

teas made when the armistice was sign-
ed betwaillta Germany and the Allies.
The Food Adtainiatration announced
that shipping conditions and movement
of other world food supplies made the
cancellation poasible. A few days be-
fore this, the Food Administration an-
nounced that wheat might Is. fed to
livestOck. This was taken at the time
to forecast the immediate removal of
the 80-20 rule.

While the substitute ruling Is no
longer in effect, the Food Adminis-
tration points out the need for more
Intensive conservation on every item
Of food In order that starvation may be
kept from European peoples. Rather
than make a conservation campaign
on any one item of food, it is planned
to extend this conservation to all items
and make it an entirely voluntary con-
servation The Food Administration
hart found by experience that volun-
tary conservation is possible in al-
most any degree.

IP

Clears the Head.
Many colds In the head are relievqd,

partictrlarly that heavy, dull feeling,
when Breathing through the nose is im-
possible, by employing as fli throat and
nasal douche half a tonapoonfni of bak-
ing soda to a ghoul of warm water.
Fill the passages with as much of the
liquid as possible; this will clear the
passages of okstruction and In a Ralf
while breathing through thq. nose is
possible.

CIDNZEJLIIIATI ON WEEK
AZOORAM OUTLINED

first Seven Days in December Will Be

Deviped to 
Presentation of

..erld Food Situation

The first week in December this

year ,,trip be Conaervation Week

throughoot the Dn'ted Staters. At this

time the United States Food Admin-
Isthitfon workers in every town and
county in Montana ill, qptpoe the
government's program tor world food
relief. The feature of each meeting
will be the reading of a 'pedal mes-
sage from United States Food Admin-
istrator Hoover and from rood Ad-
mlnistrator Atkinson of Montana.

On -Sunday. December 1, Mr. Hoo-
ver's Meartagie will be read in practi-
cally every church in Montana, this
reading to be the opening of Food eon
servation Week.

During the week County Administra•
tors will organize food demonstrations
and meetings tiwoughont their coun-
ties, using local speakers and govern-
ment speakers. The Hoover message
will also be read before fraternal
bodies, 'schools and colleges. Special
exercisee will be held In many of the
public schools. Pamphlets and other
literature outlining the world food sit-
uation will be gent out from the Food
Administration office to all school

teachers and others leading fn the

worlc,of Conservation Week.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Notice is hereby giien that my
wife, Harriett Louisa Raynor, on or
abhitt October 31st, 1918, left my bed
and hoard and my home, declaring
never_to return. Therefore any and
all persons are hereby notified and
forbidden not to give my said wife
any treclit for or on my account as I
shall not be or become liable in any
manner for or on account of her

maintenance or at all.

Dated at Noxon, Mont., this 31st
day of October, 1918.

H. M. RAYNIOR.-

" THE INDEPENDENT-ENTERPRISE, VOL.. 3".; h10. 28

EDWA,RDS KILLED IN ACTION

'Wallace Miner" Reports Death or

14eF1chel V. Ed7rar/a Jr,

"In the midst of the joyous shouts
of 'victory and the anticipated happi-
nes.; of a welcome home our heroic
boys, the news was flashed to Mr.
and mri. if. V. Edwards, of this city,
that their son, Herschel V. Edwards,
Jr., had been killed in action. It was
a crushing blow, one that has ex-
cited the sincere sympathy of every
citizen. Herschel Edwards volun-
teered before the first draft, enlisting
in the marines. In the training
camps he soon distinguished himself
is a marksman, winning two medals.
IIii regiment was among the first
to go to France and his letters told
in an unpretentious manner the glor-
ious record of the fighting marines, a
record of which he was justly proud
and which he helped to make. He
was in the famous fight at Chaeteau
Thierry where the marines drove
back the Huns with terrific slaughter
and which marked the beginning of
the German retreat and was the fore-
runner of the great victory being cel-
ebrated when the news came of his
death. Herschel Edwards was 25
years of age, and was well known
in this community where he had been
associated with his father in mining
operations. He was a devoted son
and an ardent American, and his
heart was in the cause for which he
volunteered his servics and for which
he gloriously gave his life."
As it has been the custom of the

Edwards family to spend the summer
in LIrchwood, the young man made
many frieas in this community who
will greatly regret their loss.

A THANKSGIVING MESSAGE
TO PEOPLE OF THOMPSON'

"This is the time of the year when
money is slow in comins to na and
when we need it moss because of the
coming winter and its needs. For
that reason your generous check is
of special value at this time,' writes
A. Clark Selby, District Superinten-
dent of the Montana Children's
Home Society at Missoula. "I ant
sure that all of the over 1200 of
these little ones whom we have
placed in the twenty years' of our
work would be glad to say, "Thank
you," to each one who has ,helped
toward the contribution you have
sent us for this

S. A. Tr C:-STUDKNT HOME

Cliii.purIbiart ha Sii-Day furlough
" 'Prom Schoor1:411/inea

J.
Charles Hurlburt, youngest son of

Mayer Hurlburt, returned home Fri-
day on a six-day furlough from the
Butte School of Mines where he was
enlisted in the Students Army Train-
ing Camp.
About six weeks ago Mr. Hurlburt

reported for duty and two weeks
later was stricken with influenza.
In response to a telegram his father
made the trip to Butte a little more
than a week ago arriving just in time
to give the care and oversight needed
to insure complete recovery.
Mr. Hurlburt reports that he will

be feeling well and strong, and ready
1ci . duty in a week's time.

LUMBER CAMP IS ENLARGED
New Quarters to Accomodate Eighty

Men

The growing output from the Ross
and Eldridge Lumber Camp, which
was opened six weeks ago about a
mile and a half from Thompson Falls
on the Belknap road, has made it
necessary to increase the number of
men employed. The new quarters
which are under construction will ac-
comodate eighty men. '
The fir, pine, and tamarack logged

is beinng shipped to the Blackfoot
Lumber Yards at Sandpoinnt, Idaho.

Because of the serious illness of
her father, W. W. Roberts, Mrs. M.
E. Craig was called to Tacoma,
Wash., three weeks ago. A week
later Mr. Craig, who is mechanic for
the Power City Garage, was sum-
mond by news of...the death of Mr.
Roberts. An attack of influenta de-
tained. Mr. Craig for more than a
week. Both returned to Thompson
Falls Friday.

A J. Livingson, resid:ng on what
is known as the Jim Baker ranch
west of town, killed a mammoth
black bear last week near he Buffalo
Bill ranch. It is a rare specimen,
measuring seven feet long. Mr
Livingston encountered the bear in
his den and oirly succeeded inkilling
the animal after a thrilling fight.

NSA :WEBER
PASSES AWAY

WENT EAST FOR TREATMENT

MORE THAN SIX WEEKS

AGO

DFATH FOLLOWS LONG ILLNIZ

Came to Thompson Falls With

Husband Shortly After Marriage

to Make Home

Mrs. Charles Weber, who for more
than twenty years has lived and made
friends in Thompson Falls, did Nov-
ember 18th in a Chicago hospital:
Mrs. Weber has always been a val-

ued member of this community. Her
kind and hospitable nature led her to
open her home as a rooming and
boarding house for twelve years be-
fore the erection of the Ward Hotel.
The many, who were fortunate

enough to know Mrs. Weber and en-
joy her friendship, will realize keenly
their loss. The following obituary
was written by a friend:
The frosty air, the chilly winds,

the snow and all the indications that
mother earth is at rest remind us
of the conditions which is the end of
all creation.
Confronted on every hand by indi-

cations of the passing away of ev-
erything earthly, we are pained
when the grim reaper of death enters
an erstwhile happy home and eases
a shadow over the entire commun-
ity.
*o it was when word was received

here late Saturday evening Of the pass
sing away of Mrs. Chas. Weber a the
Augaistana hospital in Chicago, whi-
ther her devoted husband had taken
her some six weeks ago, to receive
medical aid for her declining con-
dition . Everything that human
hands could do was done for her
but all to no avail and she went
pe'acefully to sleep early Saturday
morning.
Bertha weber, nee Oschner, was

born in he town of Wauniandee in
the state of Wisconsin, April 30,1863.
where she was reared and educated
living a happy and useful life, being
ever a willing helper to her parents
she being the eldest child of a large
family.
She was united in marriage to

Chas. Weber June 8, 1897 at her
home, coming soon after with her
huusband to Thcropson Falls where
they built for hemselves a comfort-
able home, and where she resided
until the time of her' departure,
being ever a loving wife and kind
neighbor, making hosts of friends
of all whom she met.

Mrs. Weber was ever a loyal, truer
tender-hearted, home loving citizen
who with her unselfish divotion to
everything useful and uplifting, will
live forever in the hearts of all who
Came in contact with her,the hungry
and tired always finding her a wel-
come hostess. She cared 'naught for
society or public life, biatiwas au ar-
dent lover of nature, flolvers being
truest friends She tended the little
plants like many a mother does her
tiny infant. Flowers throve for
her as if they loved their grower.
Her garden was a spot of beauty,to
none dearer than her. Nothing
gave her more pleasure than the do-
nation of some of her flowers at
any occasion and her best thoughts
and wishes always went with them.

Besides her loving husband and
aged mother,the deceased leaves to
muorn her early demise four sisters
and four brothers, a foster daughter,
whom she brought op front early in-
fancy and to those whom she was de-
voted as any mother could he.
Funeral arrangements have not

been learned, but it is supposed she
will be buried in the family lot in
Waumandce, amidst the scenes of
her childhood dam_
Her career is ended,,, her labors

done. May her slumbers be as peace-
ful as her life was useful, noble and
unselfish.

COUPLE WED LEAVE FOR

PORTLAND .

Wilford Jean Picard of Portland,

Oregon, and Mammie Gertrude Iles-
seiner of Logan, Montana,were mar-
ried this week 14 Judge Nippert with
Miss Sawhill and E. L. Stackhouse as
witnesses. The couple left for Port-
land where .Mr. Picard is employed. s


